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Unanimous Decision

Supreme Court Upsets
Leary Drug Convictions
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Supreme Court yesterday upset the conviction of drug experimenter Timothy
F. Leary and barred enforcement of
the federal tax on illegal marijuana
transactions.
An 8-0 decision said this former Harvard teacher WaS protected by the
Constitution from having to pay it tax
on the half-ounce of marijuana sweep-

Professors Commend
Clark’s Administration
The American Association of University Professors (AAUP) on campus
expressed appreciation Thursday for
SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark’s "exemplary service to San Jose State College."
In a AAUP meeting, a resolution of
appreciation was adopted "for the
leadership offered our college by Pies.
Clark over the past five years," Dr.
Lawrence B. Lee, AAUP chapter president, has announceci.
Dr. Clark announced his resignation
as SJS president early this month to
become president of the University of
Oregon next fall.
The AAUP’s resolution cites that
Clark’s tenure as president "has coincided with a period of exceptional
growth" at SJS.

ing found in his car when he crossed
the International Bridge from Mexico
in 1966.
It WaS established that a defendant
cannot be prosecuted for transporting
untaxed marijuana so long as he correctly invokes his Fifth Amendment
protection against self-incriminatien.
It alsn prohibits the assumptioa that
FA defendant knew the marijuana was
foreign-glown and hence illegally
imported.
Had he paid the ta.x. Justice John
M. Harlan teasoned, he would have run
the risk of self-incrimination by exposing himself to state prosecutions.
Though the government argues
otherwise, liarIan said, the tax law is
aimed "at bringing to light transgressions of the marijuana laws" and those
who comply run a very substantial
risk of self-incrimination."
The decision was the court’s first
major pronouncement since Abe Fortas
resigned last week under fire. It follows last year’s gutting of federal regulations to register gamblers and certain
firearms users.
In reversing Leary’s conviction and
5-to-30 year prison sentence the court
struck two vital blows at federal marijuana laws.
Still, Leary may not be wholly in
the clear.
The rulings permit convictions based
on proof the defendant knew the untaxed marijuana found in his possession
was smuggled into the country.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS (A.S.) Council members listen to Chairman Bill
Langan at the beginning of Wednesday’s meeting where council approved
the 1969-70 A.S. budget and set the A.S. election dates for May 27 and
28. Looking over Langan’s and Recording Secretary Judy Fox’s shoulders
down the right side of the table: Ron Zeman, Dave Horiuchi, Addie Inset,
Eugene Stone. At the end of the table is Andy McDonald. Looking down
the left side of the table: Jeff Potts, Brenda Washington, Roger Lefte,
Trish French and Rich Van Winkle.

Berkeley Turmoil

Protest Rally Held
BULLETIN

neted griep
Application Deadline
All candidates for A.S. executi e offices and the five Academic Council seats
must file applications by 4 p.m. today at the College Union, 315 S. Ninth St. The
candidates’ orientation meeting will also he at 4 p.m.

Rule Magazine
An article on Vietnam by noted historian Arnold Toynbee highlights the new
issue of Rule Magazine, on sale teday in the engineering lobby for 35 cents.

Chemistry Seminar
Two graduate students will speak at the Department of Chemistry seminar
trxlay at 1:30 p.m. in S164.
Laura Mansperger will discuss "Metal Sandwieh Compounds," while "Optical
Rotatory Dispersion Study: Correlation Between the Structure and O.R.D.
Curves of Acyclic Ketoses," will be explained by Arthur Leong.

Classic Film

-Lust for I.ife," Norman Corwin’s screenpla id Irving Stone’s biography of
Vincent Van Gogh. will be shown tomorrow at 3:30 and 7 p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. The free film, last of the classic film series. is sponsored by College
Union Program Board, Associated Stud(snts and Audio-Visual service center
amrdinator.
Foreign Students
Foreign students from Europe are urged to attend a meeting in the Inter-Cultural Center, in the College Union, tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. to discuss the formation of a united front to represent SJS in the newly-formed Foreign Students
Council.

Last Meeting
A special Student Council session traiii at 2:30 pm. in the College Union will
wrap up thy business of the year. Newly -elected council members will be installed t.,isr.,Iii

James Rector, 25, of San Jose, died
last night in IFierkeles’s Herrick
Memorial H ti p 11 a I of shotgun
w
receiatal in Thursday’s campus eonfrontation at the lUniversity
of California.
BERKELEY (API --- Dissidents, who
were thwarted in attempts to create
a second "people’s paik," planned a
rally in violation of the governor’s
state of emergency orders for this city
of 100,000.
As most of the C.C. at Berkeley’s
27,000 students at tended morning
classes, a California Highway Patrol
helicopter buzzed overhead.
National Guardsmen were at City
Hall, a vacant lot near the campus,
and a second vacant lot a mile to the

Fee Payment
Fees for the fall setnester must be
paid this spring unless a deferment or
postponement is obtained. Deferment
and postponement forms and information are available at MII431. Building
0-7, ED103, E143, S127, opposite the
library checkout stand and ADM234.
Fees are due today for names beginning with K. Tomorrow, fees arc
due for Tv:meg I.,

northwest, near a rapid transit construction site.
"There will be no negotiations in regard to the land known as "people’s
park," Chancellor Roger W. Heyns
stated, referring to the universityowned land that young people tried
to convert into a playground before a
chain link fence was put up around it.
Demonstrators led authorities on a
six-mile march Sunday as they were
ushered away from Herrick Memorial
Hospital and an area that dissidents
jokingly called "people’s park annex."
There were no arrests and no violence as the officers split the demonstrators into small gmups and drove
them out of Spmul Plaza.
A group of 20 faculty members main.
taining a protest vigil on the campus
ills.) was swept nut.
Gov. Ronald Reagan called out the
guard and forbade public gatherings
after a Thursday clash in which 128
persons were injured and about 50
arrested.

Weather
By Allen Ginsberg. Oh, I think it’s
going to be clear today and tomorrow.
Ocean breezes of the afterrmon will
be directed toward the East, of course,
and will provide a soothing of the
mercury in the thermometer. High by
the fountain while reading the Sparta
Life: 79.

A.S. Trims Budget
To Increase Funds
For Athletic Program
By GAVLE PARKER
Dully Political %%Att.’.
Associated Students .A.S.) Council
blue-penciled budget requests and redistributed money to give the Athletic
Department’s individual teams greater
flexibility and room to expand.
Blue-penciling cut several summer
session salaries of instructors and
coaches. plus the team physician and
office equipment from the A.S budget.
State funds, several council members successfully argued, should pay
for faculty salaries and the cost of instructional materials, not the A.S.
budget.
The money thus "saved" was redistributed to the many athletic teams,
raising all the team budgets (except
the varsity baseball budget) to the
team’s original request.
The redistributed funds, plus allocating all teams any income from team
activity, i.e. gate receipts, created accounts containing "amounts which are
all up from last year’s allocation.s,"
according to Roger Lette, senior
representative.
The official allocations, plus estimated incomes:
$8,369 plus
Varsity baseball
$840 income or $9,209 total.
Frosh baseball -- $876.
$21,498 plus $14,075
Basketball
income or $35,573 total.
$1,200.
Frosh basketball
$2,386.
Cross Country
$1,260.
Frosh football
Golf
$3,403.
Gymnastics -- $4,060 plus $400 income or $4,460 total.
$2,385 plus $100 income
Judo
or $2,485 total.
$4,632 plus $1,315 inSoccer
come or $5,947 total.
$3,582.
Swimming
Tennis
$.3,850.
Track -- $25,640 plus $15,775 income or $40,915 total.
$8,899.
Water polo
$100 in$6,319 plus
Wrestling
come or $6,419 total.
Budgets for each individual team
were line item accounts this year, pre -

Today’s
World News
At a Glance
(Compiled from Associated Press)
PALO ALTO Antiwar protestors,
chased by police from the area of one
Stanford Research Institute building,
began picketing yesterday in front of
the main research center in Menlo
Park, as some 50 police stood watch
and an estitnated 100 demonstrators
shouted and waved banners.
SANTA CRUZ Barricades erected
by demonstrators closed the administration center of the University of
California’s Santa Crurz. campus yesterday as an estimated 300 to 400 activists
marched around the Central Services
building in support of the "people’s
park" demonstrators in Berkeley.
SACRAMENTO The
senate refused to pass yesterday a bill by Sen.
Clark Bradley (R-San Jose) 18-14
designed to prevent campus militants
from leaving jail on bail. It was the
first time this year that senators have
rejected a bill cracking down on college violence.

possibility ot antra -departventing
mental accounting switches to makeup a deficit in one account by lowering another team’s account.
Financial arrangements for tne
football team received the greatest restructuring, however, with the instigation of an Inter-Collegiate Athletic
Caul and a fixaball reserve account as
the first steps toward possible independence of the football team.
Proceeds from the Inter-Collegiate
Athletic Card, costing $10 per year,
will be split 70 per cent to the football team, 15 per cent to the basketball team and 15 per cent to track.
The card percentage, $25,000 of the
$31,643 athletic reserve (money from
the televised SJS-Stanford football
game) plus any income (i.e. gate receipts’ will combine to make the f(x)tball budget, A.S. Treasurer Dave Aikman explained to council members.
The question of which account money
will go into if additional income is
garnered from more televised contests
is undecided at this time.
The football reserve will start at
$10,000, using $3,357 from A.S. budget
plus $6,643 of the TV money. Additional money will be added each year
as any money left in the football account at the end of the fiscal year will
be added to the reserve.
When this football reserve reaches
$100,000, the football team will be
eligible for independence, continued
Aikman.

Good Guys Granted
Appeals Board Trial
The Judicial Appeals Board,
meeting behind closed doors for
four and a half hours last night,
granted an appeal on procedural
and evidential grounds to A.S.
slate candidates The Good Guys.
A hearing wili he held Thursday
at 3:30 p.m. in the President’s
Conference R00111.

Students Foundation
March Successful
David Foote, western regional representative for the Freedom from Hurtger
Foundation, said he was "very, very
happy with the results" of Sunday’s
Walk for Develoixnent march despite
the fact that only $30,000 of the set
goal of $200,000 was achieved.
Forty-two per cent of the money
raised will go to the EOP program on
campus.
About 3,0(X) persons. mostly high
school students, along with local politicians such as San Jose Councilmen
Lou Solari, Norman Mineta, and Joe
Colla took part. The marchers, ranging in age from 9 to 69, raised the
money for the Freedom from Hunger
Foundation. the rebuilding pmjeet for
a Korean village, and the Educational
Opportunity Program I EOP) at SJS.
Similar walks have taken place
throughout the country recently.
Tvventy such marches are taking place
this month.
Foote said after the San Jose march,
"It WEIS one of the best organized and
best run walks I’ve seen to date."

Academic Council Sub-Committees Need Students
Approximately 60 positions on orxsrating
committees of Academic Council need to be
filled, according to Robbie Schnitzer, Associatol Students 1A.S.) personnel officer. Miss
Schnitzer said the deadline for interview
signups is June 3.
ProsPective cotnniittee members should list
eommittees they would like to serve on in
order of preference.
Appointments to committees begin today,
and interviews are from 2:30 to 5 p.m. Monday through Thursday in the College Union,
315 S. Ninth St.
Miss Schnitzer said, "We want to fill these
positions as stain as possible so that students
can begin rttsearching now and throughout
the SUMIller for their respective committees."
Opetating eommittees are advisory subcommit tees of Academic Council’s four standing committees which involve student members. These sub-committees perform research
and investigative duties for and report to
standing eommittees.
operating, committees of the Student Ae-

tivities Policy Committee include Academie
Fairness, Athletic Board, Student Financial
Aids and Student Housing.
Six students, two lower, two upper, and one
graduate division, are needed to serve on the
Academic Fairness Committee. The laxly is
primarily coneerned with hearing student
grievances in extra -curricular as well as curricular matters.
The athletic board has been one of the more
active committees of Academic Council. Five
student members work with five faculty members screening requests for A.S. funds rot
athletics and detelmining eligibility of team
members tinder conference and college reglilations. This committee also played a role in
the selection of new football coach Joe McMullen.
FINANCIAL AIDS
The student Financial Aids Committee
works untier the direction of Don Ryan, finaneial aids direrstor. It recommends policy and
proeedure for the disbursement of finaneial
assistanee to students. There are two student
openings nn this rommittee.

Probletns concerning approved housing for
S.1S students are dealt with by the Student
Housing Committee. The four student members work in cooperation with the director of
the housing office, the student ombudsman,
and faculty members on the committee.
The Student Admission and Retention
Policy Committee has three sub-v.171mo tees
which include Academic, Foreign Student and
Registration Advisory Committees.
Two foreign students are needed to serve
on the Foreign Student Advisory Committee
whieh studies and makes suggestions for the
resolution of foreign students’ problems.
Student advisement practices throughout
the college are examined by the Academic
Advisory Committee. Two students are neerled.
The Registration Advisory Committee has
been active recently with the introduction of
romputerized registration at SJS. In general,
this committee makes recommendations for
registration and keeping of registration records, Two students SCI’VP on this committee.
The Ctiericultim and Instritetinn Polies.
Committer has seven sub-rommittees which

include Graduate Studies. Honors Pmgram,
Impowement of Instruction, Library, Teacher
Education, Undergraduate Studies and Overseas Prow ams.
The Improvement of Instruction Committee
utilizes the greatest number of student members (three), and makes recommendations for
the improvement of undergraduate instruction.
Two honor students are needed to seme on
the Honors Pmgram Committee. This body
examines criteria for the selection of honor
students and arranges for the honors convocation.
liRADUATE STUDIES
Policy regarding graduate studies including
M.A. and M.S. contracts, and graduate study
programming is formulated by the Graduate
Studies Committee. The two student members
of this committee must be graduate students.
Thp Library Committee serves as a liaison
between the faculty and the library administration and staff. It also recommends improvements in library serviees. Tsvo students
are needed on this eommittee.
The planning. supervision. and itnpiernenti-

tion of overseas study programs is examined
by the OVerSeas Pmgram Committee. The
committee has two student members who must
have participated in overseas pmgrams.
The Teacher F:duott ion Committee conducts
a continuous study of teacher-education curricula leading to teaching credentials. The two
student members of this committee must Ire
credential candidates.
The Undergraduate Studies Committee has
recently dealt with the implementation of the
Black Studies department and a pass -no credit
grading system. Generally, the committee reviews and advises on policies relevant to undergraduate education. The committee’s two
student members must have upper division
standing.
The Ms sub-committees of the Campus Development and Community Relations Policy
Committee include Campus Planning, Civil
Defense and Disaster, Data Processing, Faculty Club, Parking and Public Ceremonies
Committees. A total of 10 students are needed
tn serve on all but the Faculty Club
Committee.
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When the press is free, it may be good or bad
freedom it ears never be anything but bad.
Rill Hurschmann --.....--.... Editor

but

Roger Chapman

By JIM P tyro \

certainly without
Albert Camila

The nited Statts stands for representathe gover lllll ent. a free e petitive systetto. and so-lf-dettrmination for the peoples

Advertising Mgr.

Editor’s Notes

The

Election Confusion
It looks as if we are going to have
another election. 1nel then again it
look.. as if we won’t. ’fins is just about
the situation’ now. with confusion over
election proceedings puzzling everybody.
There apparently w ill he an elect.
May 27 and 28. but the only sure thing
is that the attorney general will he selected. as well as the f iv e Student teademic Counted positions and two refer’endow issues.
’Pro% iding there is no appeal pendlel be.
ing. the executive officers sl
elected.

Then again. if no executive slate gets
a majority of the votes, there will be a
runoff the following week.
There is only one way to describe
the entire situationconfusing.
*
Sparta Life is now on sale. The staff
is expecting to sell 1,200 copies, although they have 1.800. It is a pathetic
situation when the staff hopes to sell
only that small number of copies on a
college campus with more titan 22,000
students. You would think more person. %%mild he interested.
Ili I.

"I thought Big Bad Wolfson was in jail ..

WINDOW

Staff Comments

ON

Material Offensive to Whom?
By CHERIE PI \
less and less. The violent
ing tele% is’
votip. -nip. chop. chop, the searing
fantasies
progranonted are making
ol the CVO...0: -vissors ellt. screentheir apptal printarily to thost ovtr 35. 11.1 the Id.’ s.m.alto.r., Brothers Connelly
This is fine if the majority of viewers
Dour.
over 35 want to watch fantasies, but what
One of the ’most popular 41011S I/11 the
g?
about tilt. y
air vs..- canceled MO bee:nose oof poor
".A soriety which is comfortable with its
rating, hut beeause of refusal by the
media. which Itas insured itself against bebrother- too -ereen "offensive" material.
ing shocked or distiorbtti by what it sees
I Iiien-ioe to ul
is the opitst.
on television or reads in its newspapers.
’,Ain", al dialogues and sketches 011 curruns the risk of slow decay or more frightrelig s and
1..10
al issues
ening, violent revolittion. Both of these
lot-might a vseleonie change fr
tht endshould be c hatted . . . in a dialogue
le-- pi-ogre -ion of 12-year-old soap optras,
whieh should include 22-year-old comion eottiedies and quiz
posers and 72-year-old senators.. .. "
"Alany of today’s young singers, poets,
Many students are w lering what to
playvoTiglits, musicians and producers reoloo with the now blank hour previ tttt sly
fust to work in the medium," said the
n-oal for a stimulating study bromk.
Smothers. If this is true, what can the
I rue. floe subject material may have
young peoph find relevant to watch?
offen-ke or disturbing to some.
Those above 35 seems to regard themlio-o are the iewers who rtfuse to face
selves as guardians of moral values. Cen1111
Of
the day. who ’leitmotif candysorship to a certain extent is necessary,
enateol programming to escape from realihut the values used seem to be one-sided.
ty. A ell. it i time to become disturbed.
Smothers Brothers ratings and the rapidly
Alien -peaking to the American Socitty
gained popularity of "Rowan and Martin’s
oof \eo-paper Editors, Tom and Dick
Laugh-in" reveal that programming about
Smootlior- -aiol. "Ttlevision is on the verge
currttit issues is desired. If these ideas
laamilitog an internal house organ for
sting a little, more power to them. It is
_eneratioon
All demographic studtime people think about what they see and
le- -how that they ’the youth) are watchhear.
’ro a journalist, this type of censorship
is highly disturbing. If the media continues to be screened so carefully, relevant
news eventually could be blocked comBy -\ IA IA FRAIRE
pletely.
A retent item buried with the classifieds
’X’hen Dr. Eugene L. Schoenfeld, synin the Sall .111s1. I.WS IS of major 1111dicated
lerground columnist, Dr. Hip1...r1.111,.. to every citizen. The article anpocrates, spoke on campus, some of his
ilia! Rip. Don Edwards has joined
subject material referring to certain
bon lo ( :a lif ornia Senators Cranston and
"anatomical parts" of the body could not
Murphy in thtir push for legislation tO
he printed. In this case screening may
repeal the Emergency Detenti tttt Act of
have been justified since the Spartan
1950.
Daily is not the Berkeley Barb.
"fliis act provides that in the event of
However, in many cases the line is
an emergency declared by the President.
drawn too soon. Speakers from "objecAmerican citizens may ite apprehended
tionable" political parties are prevented
and detained without trial or conviction.
from speaking on college campuses. NewsSuch an "internal security emergency"
papers are prevented from reporting proiv defined as follow’s: 11) invasion of the
ceedings at closed meetings, no matter how
United States or its possessions. 12 deevital the issue may be to the public (i.e
jaration of war by Congress, or (3i insurMcMaster,: hearing).
:rec
within the Uniteol States in aid of
Comm
nations begin with "neces;;;.1 foreign enemy.
sary" censorship only to wind up with
See. 103
the act reads: "Wiunever
complete control of the press. In America
--there shall he in existence such an enterwe supposedly have freedom of the press,
. genox. the Pre-ident. acting through the
but if increasing clamps are put on that
hereby authorized to
.7.4Aktornoy General.
freedom, "The public’s right to know"
:apprehend and by ortler detain. pursuant
will soon be lost.
.to the provisions cof thin title. each person
-av to whom there is reasonable ground to
Iselieoe that such person probably will engage in, tor probably will conspire with
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
others to engage 111, acts of espionage or
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS stuof sabotage."
dents and faculty members on matters afIt is high time this act was struck from
fecting the earnpus and tta students.
Arrangementa tor writing such materiakt
the books. It should never have been
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Asso. enacted into law. The wording is vague:
ciate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
ibe idea of concentration camps is ugly
Daily Corners JC2OR. Final decisions on use
and frightening. In Ca.1:fornia, the idea
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
.iv shameful as well.
Guest copy should be typed double ’mood
on a 40-epttoe Una.
I,et your lawmakers know Ito% you feel
about it.

Buried News

Guest Articles

i."e’trill’elol States also stands for apple
pie and motherhood. The difference is,
our leadtrs are not us hypocritical about
those issues.
strongtst political force in nearly
e%er!, Latin American country is not the
ballot or rtpresentatives of the people,
hut rather the military.
These oppressive military forces are
equipped and trained by the liked States
in order tto provide stability. protect
American investments. and put down communist inspired insurrection.
These military forces, not the ballot,
control and oppress nearly every Latin
American nation.
A frer runopetitive systetn
I,atin
America is almost non-existent. How can
there be competition between the poor,
%hen American investors and the Latin
elite control nearly e%erOting? What do
the peoph have to compete for?
Just as the United States is beginning
to realize that hig business has exploited
the population at home, it should realize
the exploitatiwi of Latin Anurica as well.
President \ iron recently sent Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller on a fact-finding mission. Pres. Nixon described Rockefeller’s
t vitally important
tour as "one of the
missions ever undertaken by an Utilependetot group on heltalf of the United

IVASILITNGITO
Ily li 11 GILES
Now that the \ Oxon Administration Itas
deeitled not too :tumid classes for the next
three years. but rather leave the struggle
for campus peaceful coexistence to the
college administrato.r... Congress is g g
ahtad with its mon legislation aimed at
cooling the scene.
Basically. it’s in the same groove as
President Nixon load suggested when he
calico! for eollege aditt i ii istrators tto show
some "backbone" in dealing with radicals.
Instead of asking the adnoinistrators to
Imw iiiii ro "backbone." the Douse may,
if a ftw of the bills pass, withhold monies
altogether from colleges that liavt experienced disoroltrs. Sever:II bills along these
lines Itave already been sail tttt i t ted.

Poetry
Ity HOBERT

BRANDT

A year gone hy,
Just one,
But now brighter
By a year are we.
Each and everyone
Of we, who were students,
Now have a degree:
Or at least
A semester or twit
Is to our nante.
We feel older and wiser
Aud no one can take it away.
the Blacks.
The Negroes
The Chicanos the Browns,
The Crackers the Vi hites:
We have all had
Our troubles with the others:
We are not, but should he. their brothers.
The AFT brought frowns to many faces
And brought words to people and police
Like, "Pigs anti Scabs and Racists."
It is now our problem
And 110 one Call take it away.
Now there is at %Aar -One with gtins:
One with actions:
One with words
Anti one with silence.
The unspoken silence for today
war for lllllll rrow.
Is the begin ll i ll g
Now silence:
Now words:
Now actions;
Now guns
And no one can take it away.
All of these things
Have bad their times.
Now wt are brighter by one year;
Now we are more aware.
We have had a strike:
We have had an assassinat.
Only now do we listen:
Only now do we core
Enough to do something
About our common problem.
Now we are among titose who dare
And only now can we take it away.

The Nixon Ad
’strat
will not directly deal with the campusts even while
J. Edgar Hoover,
of their own. says
of the SDS, "To put it bluntly, they are
a new type of subversive and their danger
is great."
The danger of the SDS is only as grtat
as a college administrator or Washington
let it he. On one hand, you could simply
ignore them. not mtet any of their (It. mantis, and let them finish your higher
education facility off once and for all by
way of the flame. Or, on the other, you
could meet their demands and probably
still get wiped toff the face of the eartit.
’Elle House tof Representatives, in handling all federal n llllll y appropriations, is
now striking out in the only manner it
knows. Yet, money does not talk in this
case and will not buy off people who. as
writer 1.arry Siegal has said, want to "run
away atul live in a cave with Ho Chi
Minh." Building the educational process,
at this point, is not exactly what they
have in mind.

The times change rapidly these days.
Frighteningly so.
They change so fast I’m afraid anything
I write about Berkeley, May 19, 1969. may
he out -dated by the time you read it.
When this appears, for all I know, there
may be no Berkeley.
That kind of thinking has a frightful
doomsday ring, I realize and I am sorry.
But I couldn’t help its welling up within
me, like an uncontrollable. horst of tears,
as I walked up Shattuck toward the University in the warmth of an early spring
evening last Thursday in the wake of
perhaps the worst riot in Berkeley history.
I will not try to recreate that scene for
yott.
But it was the feeling of the scene I
wish I could convey. The police everywhere, marching in double file from one
barricaded street to another ... or swoop.
ing in helicopters from the sky . . . the
people standing in quiet groups talking
. . . or taking ironic advantage of the
closed-off streets to play with frisbees or
footballs.
... Broken glass here and there on the
ground ... the slight remaining stench of
tear gas
. and the news reports of Btudents wounded by shot guns.
Is this revolution? Or maybe, when this
appears, it should read: was it revolution?
And I am sorry. Sorry for all of 1111.

Statri g*:"bilsitiess interests are still given a
frtt reign too exploit the population, and
military governments continue to allow
the exploitation.
The first step is for the United States
to stop supporting oppressive dictators
and ammunition and inwith weal
stead, start supplying the people with
second step is to place
lllll re
some control over the massive American
corporat ions that continue to grab so much
of the Latin American resources.
Amtrica lion- poured billions of dollars
into Latin America. Most of those billions
liae not found their way to the poor, who
really need help, but rather, have been
grabbed by Ameriean business interests
and the Latin Elite. Children call something ery similar "Indian Giving."
Poverty and hunger are the cause of unrest in Latin America, not the Communists. If the people are fed and sheltered
the political ideologies will be taken
care of.
Pres. Nixon knows that America is hated
in Latin America. In 1957, while touring
South America, an angry mob in Venetoreade and atzuela attacked his
tempted to kill the then vice president.
Revolutions are already raging in Guatemala, Bolivia and Santo Domingo. Unless
radical changes come soon, the entire
hemisphere will blow up in the next
decade.
America is hated. It may already be
too late to change that. ’The only hope is
for Rockefeller and Nixon to come up
with some constructive plans quickly
plans that are humane instead of militaristic. Plans that aid Latin Americans, not
American business interests.
It is hunger and poverty, not force, that
compels underdeveloped nations to look
toward a surpressive ideology like communism for help.
10011
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Fina Exam Frenzy Cuts Spring Fling Short
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GREENERY SOFTENS the harsh lines of campus buildings as spring beauty
begins to blossom forth. Students are treated fo views of multi-hued flowers,
as the gardener’s year-long job finally reaps its reward. Open windows also herald
the advent of warm weather, spring sunshine and finals. Only I I more days of
classes remain until the biannual ritual of finding out how little the student hes
learned begins. In the meantime, students will continue to soak up the beauty of
the campus as the day of reckoning fast approaches.

Business School
Indifferent Attitude Shown by DS
Toward Blacks in Greek System sceheIcicaui: Honors Achievers
DDucinc.an Hall

EISITOICS NOTE: l’he article
insolsement
deals ssith
in fraternities still affiliated
with t it e Inter-Craternity
COUlleil. We recognize the fart
that 81:11.1: Illtletilw are participating in their Hun Oreek (oaten’ outside the routines of
1Ft’.
By BOB BRACKETT
Daily Staff Writer
During the first week of school
in 1967, hundreds of SJS fraternity and sorority members
evacuated their houses in fear of
uprising"
"Black
rumored
a
against discriminatory practices
in the Greek system.
Two weeks later, Pre,. Robert
D. Clark placed all Greek affiliates on probation and gas e them
until Nov. 1, 1967, to present
proposals aimed at ending discrimination in the Greek system.
He further promised a full investigation into charges, made by
former sociology instructor Harry
Edwards, that the Greek system
was flagrantly discriminatory.
Today, over a year-and -a -half
later, a check of the 15 recognized campus fraternities shows
not one Black member in any
No one
house. What’s more
seems to care. Least of all, the
Blacks!
ABOUT-FACE
In less than two years, a complete about-face has apparently
taken place on the SJS campus
regarding the attitude of Black
students tovvard the Greek system. Black students are no
longer interested in joining an organization they consider to lie
"White-racist." The prevailing attitude of Black students seems to
be that the system is dying anyway, so why flog a dead horse?
To them, there are more important issues.
To see what has happened in
the past three semesters at SJS,
it is necessaty to return to the
days immediately following Edward’s charges and Pres. Clark’s
ultimatum to SJS Greeks.
While the United Black Students for Action (1.11SA) callrd
Pres. Clark’s action "a pretty
good start," and Edwards said he
would "work with fraternities
tun’ sororities and do everything
we can to get these giorips back
on campus and ill
1
t nd-

SPRING
GRADS.
Let us help is your search for that
nw sales or marketing job. We have
mny openings,
even for neophyte
salesmen. There is never
charge
as our employer clien1 pays our fee.
See us soon.
Merit Agency

Member

Sales Consultants

Beek Bldg.
3550 Stevens Creek BRA.
248-530S
First Valley

ing," Jim Roth, Inter-Fraternity
Council president, labeled the action "ridiculotts" and hinted at
"possible legal action" if the
Greeks were weakened as a
result.
The most prophetic statement
WaS
made by Glen Vaugn, a
spokesman for UBSA, when he
said, "If the fraternity system is
going to survive and be meaningful to the people in it, then
it’s got to change. People are
burning up the nation because
there’s no meeting of nolnds..
We’d hate to sec the fraternity
system die for the same reason."
But was there ever a meeting
of minds? On Oct. 18 and 19,
1967, a somrity open house, held
as a provision of Pres. Clark’s
probationary period, was atnone
tended by only 20 coeds
minority students.
SUBMIT PROPOSALS
Ssrority coeds termed the event
"extremely disappointing," while
a minority student labeler’ it "too
superficial to demand attention."
On Nov. 2, 1967, the Greeks
met Pres. Clark’s deadline and
submitted their proposals for
ending discriminatory practices
within their ranks.
Commenting on the ’impose’s
submitted by the Greeks. Dr.
William Dusel, executive vice
president, said, "The fraternities
and sororities have satisfied the
conditions of probation by submitting a plan that looks promising. We didn’t expect the plans
to be finalized by all nationals."
He indicated that a decision from
Pres. Clark on the status of fraternities and sororities would be

forthcoming.
On Nov. 10, 1967, Pres. Clark
shook the campus by expelling
the Sigma Chi fraternity "becau.se of discriminatory practices of national officials in the
selection of local members.’’ At
the same time he lifted probation
for all other fraternities and
soroi it ies
Sigma Chi fraternity was informed that in order to be reinstated it would have to provide

CALIFORNIA
INSTITUTE
OF
ASIAN STUDIES
A graduate school of Asian
-eligion, psychology, philosophy,
language, and comparative
studies east -west.

SUMMER SCHOOL
BEGINS JULY 7TH
MA and PhD Programs
EVENING CLASSES
AUDITORS WELCOME

3494 2 I st ST.
SAN FRANCISCO 648-1489

"adequate written

;Assurance that
tile national would permit SJS
chapters to pledge members without regard to race, religion. or
national origin."
IMNIEDIATE REACTION
immediate. Tom
Doolittle, ptesident of the SJS
chapter of Sigma Chi, said, "We
expected the expulsion. Rather
than going local, we want to stay
with the national. This is what
makes the fraternity good - our
unity with the national organize -

Reaction was

By January, 1968, the effects
of the expulsion were being felt
by others in the system. Jim
Caldwell, then IFC president,
said in a statement. "Sigma Chi’s
suspension hurt the systcm two
ways. First, the loss of a fraternity in general hurt the sysstem, and, the loss of a fraternity over discrimination reflects
on the entire system.
"It is true that the system has
seen more prosperous times in
its 32-year history. but we feel
that the system will show it has
solved any problems we had."
hp concluded.
The expulsion of Sigma Chi
fraternity was not a unilateral
movement by SJS and Pres.
Clark Sigma Chi chapters at
Fresno, San Diego. and San Fernando Valley were also expelled.
Eight months later, on Sept.
12. 1968, the SJS chapter of Sigma Chi was re-instated. The action followed the announeement
by the Executive Committee of
Sigma Chi: "The national fraternity will exercise no veto over
the pledging of students into the
fraternity so long as the student
is pledged in accordance with tile
rules for rush of the California
state college system."
STATEMENT FILED
State College Chancellor Glenn
S. Duinke said he accepted the
statement in good faith. and that
it "complies with a clear mandate" from the Board of Trus-

tees and all programs of the
state colleges "must be available
to all students without any regard to ince, religion, or national
origin."
For the Greek system. however, it may have been a case of
too littic, too late. Whether as
a result of bad publicity connected with the controversy over
discrimination, or other unrelated reasons. rush figures were
continuing to drop. Though rush
was made more informal, the system was failing to attract the
number of students it once had.
Black students were still not
being pledged by the fraternities,
but neither were White students.
The final break between Black
students and the Greek system
oecured in March of 1968. Cornelius Frazier, IFC representative from Omega Psi Phi. SJS’
only recognized Black fraternity,
announced that the fraternity
was dropping out of the IFC.
DIFFERENT STRITCTURE
In his announcement. he pointed out that since the Omega Psi
Phi fraternity was structured
differently from other SJS Greek
organizations, the members could
see no reason to continue paying
fees to IFC for benefits they did
not receive.
To illustrate how completely
attitudes have changed, fraternity members are now complaining that Blacks are putting pressure on other Blacks who are
considering pledging a fraternity.
Bob Platt. of Sigma Alpha Mu
fraternity, described this situation. "We have tried to pledge
Black students. but there is now
considerable pressure by other
Black students against a Black
who would join a White fraternity."
Supporting this contention Is
the fact thnt while a number of
Black students have gone through
rush in the past two semesters,
onb to
or two have pledged,
No I ,,,., :ire members now.

cowl Come4 74, ctatt(opel

Ten nationally kioo.ii scientists will lecture at tin i;s1 of
fis e conferences coneectior
and His Ete. imminent" in .’dorris Dailey Auditorium NI;* 2S
and 29 at 9 a.m.
The conference is being held
to honor the late Dr. Carl D.
Duncan who taught entomology,
science education and conservation at SJS for 43 years. Pres.
Robert D. Clark will give the final speech of the conference for
the dedication of Carl D. Duncan Hall.
Sessions will begin at 9 each
morning. The welcoming address
will be given by Dr. David G.
Barry, interim executive vice
president and dean of the School
of Natural Sciences and Mathematics.
Various aspects of environmental pollution will be discussfrom the effects of ozone,
ed
the eye irritating agent in smog,
to the worldwide consequences of
the population explosion.
One of the leading speakers
will be Dr. Thomas H. Harvey,
associate dean of the School of
Natural Sciences ancl Mathemat ics.
A conservationist, who pictures man choking on smog while
mckets land on the moon, Dr.
Harvey has brought national attention to toxic conditions in the
Bay Area.
"Even if we fully exploit our
food resources a.o1 develop effective and equitable international systems of distribution, it
still won’t be possible to feed
coming generations. I predict
there Will be famine and disorder
by the 1080’s," said Harvey.
"Somebody isn’t receiving the
message. We are destroying our
environment. Water, earth and
air are being poisoned and the
climate altered. Yet we continue
breeding and creating an economy that demands more and
more consumers to buy its
products.

The SJS School of
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merce and the Ihrwntown Association of San
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Highlighting the deparUnental

evening at the Santa Clara Coun-

awards, James

ty Fairgrounds.

honored with the Society for Ad-

McMasters was

The top award, called the Al-

vancement of Management -Wall

pha Al Sirat, went to Antoinette

Street Journal asvard with the
presentation
of
a
Hamilton
watch. The award is given to the
top SAM organization in ttte
country.

Cannizzaro and Willburt Coates,
along with $100.
The AI Sirat is awarded to
the

senior

deems,

man

"MOM

and

likely

woman
l0

Slle-

ceed."
The Francis R. Holden Award
for academic excellence and $250
went to Truman Henderson, who
has compiled a GPA of over :;
Neil E. Derrough, vice pre, dent of CBS Walk) Division and
general manager of KCBS Radio,
was honored with the outstanding
Alumnus Award.
Derrough graduated from SJS

SJS’ SAM has been chosen for
the sixth consecutive year as the
number one chapter in the University Division including
300
chapters world-wide.

JET CHARTERS
8 Summer flights of 4 to 10 weeks

$280 r.t. er $175 one-way
For detail write fo Prof. Frank Paal
247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach 90803
438.2179

BLACK IS when you’d rather face the Viet Cong
than the friendly cop in your own neighborhood
A book exo:ortng
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Ih U.S. lodey.
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The immortal RAY CHARLES brings his entire show
to the Roscoe Maples Pavilion Tuesday night, May
showtinse is 7:30 PM
27
for the benefit of the
Stanford Children’s Convalescent Hospital. The
A.S.S.U. Special Events Board and Cardinals Board
are sponsoring this charity performance.
DONATION4: $2.10. A3.50. St.50. S5.00

h.q.

,

Tickets are on sale at SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
anti the SJS STI ’DENT AFFAIRS OFFICE

-..., 0
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RAY CHARLES IS WHO’S HAPPENIN’

MAY 27. 7:30 PM

at the Elesenth
School
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Carlos’ Defeat an Omen of World Mark?

By DON HANSEN
Daily Sports Writer
Just when it was beginning to
look like big John Carlos was
never going to lose another sprint
race again, this season anyhow,
none other than little Charlie
Greene came along and beat him
soundly.
Charlie bad been literally humiliated by Carlos two weeks
ago when he finished fourth behind John’s 9.0 wind-aided 100
yard win in the San Jose Insitationa I.
Never one to be discouraged
by a loss, Greene determinedly
citme back in Sunday’s nationally televised Martin Luther
King Games at Villanova to gain
his revenge with a win by two
yards in the 100 meter race.
Carlos found himself behind,
getting a poor start, as the fast

Greene took the lead midway
through the race and never trailed to finish in 10.1 while John
clocked 10.2.
But Carlos’ loss to Greene
will unly make this Saturday’s
100-yard dash at the California
Relays in Nlodesto more exciting
and one which could sink the
world record below the 9.0 marlc.
CALIFORNIA RELAYS

Listed for the 100 event on
the fast 31odesto track which has
gained the title of "Where World
Records tire Broken" are Greene,
Carlos. Ronnie Ray Smith, Lennox NliIler of USC, Earl Harris
of Oklahoma State, Oliver Ford,
and Billy Gaines.
Despite the defeat, Carlos was
still named outstanding athlete
of the meet for the fifth week in
a row as he ran away with the

200 meter race with 11 20.3 time
and anchored thc, winning SJS
449 relay win.
Die noticeably unhappy Carkvs
sprinted a burning pace in the
furlong race to hit the tape in
20.3 ahead of an outstanding
field of Santa Clara Valley
sprinters including Lee Evans
and Tommie Smith at 20.5 and
Ronnie Rti’s 20.9 to counter his
earlier loss.
Carlos and the other "Speed
City" men of SJS had been disqualified the day before at the
first ever Pacific Coa.st Cons
ference Championships but the
rest of the team still managed
to outclass their opponents for
the title.
VVhen Sam Davis suffered another muscle cramp during the
220 trials in the leg he had previiously injured, Coach Bud Win-

ter pulled him out of the meet.
A sticky conference rule was
applied which said that if one
member of a sprint relay squad
is disqualified then so are the
others.
’NOT OFR CONFERENCE’
’That’s just not our type of
conference," Winter said disgu.stedly. "They tried to pull us
down to their level."
Lee Evans, the miginal "Mr.
Nice Guy," wasn’t so nice to
opponents in the 440 event as a
result. Ile %VHS SO angry with the
ruling that he went out and
cranked off a blistering 45.8, despite being misplaced to the
ninth lane.
’raking up the slack for his disqualified teammates, Lee also
won the 220 in 21.0 and anchored
the victorious SJS mile relay
sstuad.

As a reward for his great efforts EVIII1S WaS named Athlete
of the meet and Winter stunmed
it up saying. "Lee’s performance
in the 440 race was simply fantastic considering the slow ’mudflat’ of a track he was running
on."
Esans’ 45.8 in the 440 tied the
fastest time ran in the world
this year, which was turned in
by Olympic teammate Wayne
Collett of UCLA.
Davis only suffered a slight
muscle cramp and was able to
compete in the 440 relay team’s
win at Villanova the next da.v.
Long jump sensation Marion
Anderson also did not compete
Sattirday a.s he has been plagved
by a pulled groin muscle and a
sore ankle and needed rest.
Ile still managed a fifth place

SUMMER WORK
Part-Time Now,
When School is Finished
Driver Sales, Neat Appearance
Well -Spoken, tar Essential

$3.62

per. !tr.

With
the cancel,. on.
the
Spartans finished thi., toe -sea :40h schedule with an 0-1 record.
The losis came May 9 to the alumni in a 17-16 sudden death met:time gitme.
Bill Gerdts, an all-American
for last year’s NCAA championship team, won this spring’s wet ei polo decal ha Ion compet it ion
1..,. the SJS loam. Stan Weiss,
., junior who also played on last
year’s team, finished second.
The decathalon is a collection
of events emphasizing the basic
fundamentals of the game.
In reversals. which tests the
number of eight -yard turns a
player can make in one minute,
the winner was Mike 31onsees.
a sophomore who red.shirted last
season.
ACCIRATE. SHOTS

:*:tarting,

iE

Call 246-2230
Mr. Lyles
11111111111111111111111111111111111111

In the shooting 11CCUriley division. senior Craig Sprain and
goalie 13ill Chandler tied for first.
Chandler is :t junior college allAmerican from Foathill College.
Gents won the dribble sprint

a
of 11.2 for the length
of the pool.

Gerdts also won the contest
for passim, accortiev from short
and medium distances.
1’
Weiss mat the competition for
long-distance passing.
SPRINT WINNER
Bob C’hatfield, a transfer front
FOOthill, WAS clocked in 1:59.1)
for the 200 yard sprint with head
ab.
VC: Ito..

In the distance throw, Weiss
heaved the ball 108 feet to Place
first. An extremely hard shooter,
Weiss once knocked an opposing
goalie unconscious.

THIRD BASEMAN Maris Pantels was named to the
second team of the West Coast Athletic Conference baseball
players announced by Commissioner Walt McPherson.
SPARTAN

Corder Headlines
WCAC Selections

"It’s all in
Nashville roots,
and California
Bloodlines"

SJS shortstop Tom Corder was
named the Most Valuable Player in the West Coast Athletic
Conference according to Commissioner Walt ’McPherson.
Corder, a 6-1 advertising major from Novato, became the
second junior in as many years
to win the league MVP award.
I.ast year Santa Clara’s Vince
Bigone received the top aWard.
Corder headed a 12-player all league team which was paced
by champion Santa Clara with
five first team berths.
Corder was the only Spartan
to be named to the first unit
although pitcher Jay Eike and
senior third -baseman Maris Pantels were named to the second
team.
Mike Hazelhofer, who is a junior along with Fike and Corder.
topped a list of honorable ment ion select wns.

The Spartans closed their season this weekend with a win and
a pair of losses to finish third
irt the WCAC with an impressive
13-7 record.

Intramurals I
In Fri(1,*’s
tournament, Carl Cowan won
the low gross with a 68 and John
Ziegler took the low net with a
71.
The Tee Totalers won the team
championship, with Alpha Tau
Omega second.
Team captains for track will
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in MG
201 regarding the meet scheduled for Thursday and Friday.
Fraternity softball play-etffs
continue today at 3:45 on the
south campus fields.

ISPARTALIFE
RETURNS
with
CALIFORNIA BLOODLINES
JOHN STEWART
GLIeOnhil OtAMOLOYSI.
J001 STIVele

Living his own life, his own way honestly.
You have only to listen to his songs to know it.
Honesty, hopefully we’re all back to that.
This poster is yours Pick it up

This Saturday the SJS tracksters will journey to the California Relays in Modesto, one of
the biggest meets on the track
and field circuit which features
competition from all over the
world.

SJS WINNERS
The other winner for SJS was
Darold Dent who puffed through
the 3.000 meter steeplechase in
9:08.2.
Vaulters Chris Papanieolaou
and Sam Caruthers grabbed second and third in their event at
15-4 behind Erkki 3Iustakari of
Fresno State who managed only
16-0.

With

fast

USC sprint relay

teams to push thorn, this could
be the week

that more world

records come to SJS.

*awl

Although basketball season has
been over for two months and
has six more months before
starting again
the SJS coaching staff has been busy.
Head Coach Dan Glines and his
assistant Stan Morrison have
been hard at work recruiting
talent tor next year’s freshman
stiii.,,1
and successfully.
nes and Morrison have reword that nine players
from high schools all over the
United States will be in the gold
and blue next season.

Spart an coach Lee 3V:tit (in
plans to make better use of Chatfield’s swimming ability than it
has been. Chatfield is a strong,
accurate shooter.

Although Walton has praised
the varsity for a tremendous intprosement
in
the five-week
spring practice, he thinks the
Spartans mill need tremendous
improvement to retain the NCAA
cravdi

Don Lhalsey tied for second
in the high jump while Lee Neuman and Adrian Porter captured
the second and third spots in the
triple jump. Jack Malloy and
Neville Myton were second and
third in the 880.
The Spartans amassed a grand
total of 183 points in bagging
the team title ahead of second
place San Diego State with 138
and Fresno State’s 84.

Spartans
Gain Top
Cagers

Air Force Grounded
The United Stales Air Force
couldn’t get off the ground or
into the water Friday night.
The Air Force Academy’s water polo team wa.s unable to
book a flight from Colorado
Springs for a scheduled game
with the SJS water polo team
for Friday night.

jump of 24-11’g in Sunday’s
meet.
The Spartans showed their
strength in the field events in
the conference meet as they
won four firsts.
Dick Marks took the shot at
59-4, John Powell the discus with
a 180-11 fling, Darnell Hillman
the high jump with 6-8 and freshman George Gage the long jump
at 24-7.

ALEX HALEY

Leading the list is 6-3 forward
John Skinner of Philadelphia
I that’s right). Skinner, veho will
major in biological science. was
an honorable mention selection on
the all-Philly team and was a
first team all leaguer.
.;’1,sh-^y
attitude uf any boy I know . . .
1 feel he COUIC1 SCOl’e 30 points
any time he wants. He sacrifices
scoring by passing off to other
players," said Skinner’s high
school coach George Blair.

GREG SHEPHARD
... Singles Champ

Netters Cop
PCAA Title

Outside of Skinner the staff
has a variety of different players heading for SJS. Jan Adamson 16-61s. 2131 was an All
Orange County pick at Magnolia
High where he averaged 17
points a contest and 15 rebounds.
Tom Engle (6-4, 1851 is another Southern Californian from
Hawthoine High. He averaged 17
points and 12 rebounds a game
and according to coach Noel
Smith is noted for his speed and
quickness.
The other six future Spartans
are all from Northern California.
Santa Cruz High will contribute
Kris Sorenson (6-6,2201 and Dave
Paul (6-5, 190) to the Spartan
campus.

Greg Shephard non the singled
dhision and teamed with John
Zn Pig for the doubles title In
leading SJS to the Pacific Coast
Athletic .1s...elation tennis Clia111Los Angeles Saturpionship at
day.
Sitephard, the top seed in singles, easil) bent Peden Ilk et
Fresno Slate. 6-3. 6-0 in the
NlIsi
Senn.finak. then defeated
Stale tor the title.
..t
6.11, 3-6.
and ’ZVI elg %%Pro
Shephard
seeded first in doubles and had
ble taking the chain,
little t
ptonship. They heat Lou Droliniek
and Rah Lilrick of Long Bearh
State in the senil-finals, 6-3, 6-3.
finals, Shephard and
1110
111
Zneig (W1111141 .11111 rowers and
of Fresno State.
.1,10 Sol

Sorenson was an all Santa
Cruz County pick for thtee
years, all Central Coast section
tournament as a junior and
averaged 15 points and 10 rebounds in his senior year. Sorenson is also art outstanding baseball pitcher who is currently 9-0.
Nick Chargin of San Jose’s
Oak Grove High, Pete Daggett
of Petaluma High, Mark Murphy
of Aragon High and Mike Marshall of Fremont High round out
the current list of future Spartan
basket Itti I I players.

6-3, 6-1.
The Spartans
Tor

scored

13

points

Vrith
the 1141111 4.1111111pionshili,

State sec1, %. St111i. 111111 Fresno
ond with 11 each.

Massey
Temporary Service
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to

COED DRAFT
ON SALE 19-21ST

register now for the best summer jobs. Choose a Massey
Career this summer and work on temporary assignments in the
City’s finest firms. We hire many students who enjoy the variety

and excitement of temporary employment. Gain valuable experience by working in several different companies, learning a
variety of office techniques, meeting new people, improving
your practical skills. At the same 1Ir11P, yot., earn tup wages and
never pay a fee.

YOU CAN’T BUY SPARTALIFE

Interviewing hours 9 to 4 p.m.
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s
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Free Production

Singer Interviewed

Odd Corpse Found
In ’Vincent’ Drama
By WALT YOST
Fine Arta Writer:
What should Vincent do when
he finds a dead body in his room?
Because he can’t remember the
occurances of the last few dayS,
he’s uncertain whether or not
he killed this lifeless intruder.
Trying to get help, Vincent finds
the phone doesn’t work and he’s
afraid to go out.
This bizarre dilenuna is the
opening scene from the play
"Vincent," currently being rehearsed in the SJS Drama Depulment. It will be shown May
26 and 27 at 8:15 p.m. in Studio
’Theatre, Free tickets are available in the Drama Dep&rtment
Office beginning WednesdaY
’NON -COMMUNICATION’
Gary Bothum, student author
of "Vincent," said his play "is
about how non-conununication
leads to indecision, indecision
leads to tragedy, and tragedy
leads to death."
In trying to think how the
man died, Vincent is reminded
of all the things his mother,
hither, and relatives used to tell
him to help in problem solving,"
Bothum continued. ’These people
appear onstage as they were
in Vincent’s past. They hold conversations with each other. Vincent can hear them in the form
he can’t see
of thoughts but
them," explained the author.
If this seems a Mt confusing.
it’s because "Vincent" Ls an admittedly complex play, especially
for the performers.
Bothum, a 28-year-old grad
student, believes "Vincent" is
"next to impossible to do, unles.s you have a group of very
highly secure actors."
CREATE MOTIVATIONS
Why? "Because actors are
trained in a certain way . . in
’Vincent’ they aren’t supplied
with any character background to
draw upon. It’s entirely up to
the actor to create his motivations," replied Bothum.
Director Irwin Atkins, assistant professor of drama, selected

Yarbrough’s TV Gamble

this particular play from athers
Bothum had submitted. Atkins
doesn’t think the play is so impossible to. prodOce.
LEARNING EXPERIENCE
He calLs it, "a good learning
experience for students. The play
is conceptually rich and extremewritten in some sections.
ly
I selected "Vincent" because it
had the most to say to me."
Atkins draws a parallel between "Vincent" and Suphocle’s
"Oedipus Rex.’’ They both have
lead characters, who, while looking for the culprit, discover
themselves at the heart of the
dilexruna.
"At the conclu.sion of ’Vincent,’ the work seems to say to
the audience, ’you didn’t know
what was happening, and now
that you do,’ what the hell are
you going to do about it,’" the
director said.
All the characters who appear,
besides Vincent himself, are metaphysical beings. The cast includes, John Jacobs (Vincent),
Jim Jacobs (policeman, judge.
and Victor Newman), Donna
Federico (Mom), Gary Proost
(Dad), Chan Chark Lui (a Chinese laundryman), Judy Foulkrod (cousin Esther), Margene
Fuderma (Eve). and Kriston McGuire (Lucretia Hurteman, and
a telephone).
UNIQUE ASPECT
A unique aspect of "Vincent"
Ls that all the work, costuming,
sets, etc., will be produced by
the cast. Supposedly the production won’t cost a dime.
Bothum, a rather blunt subject to interview, is one of a
handful of playwriting graduates
to be accepted at UCLA. "I got
this opportunity through the recommendation of Dr. Harold Crain
(SJS drama professor) and my
own hard work," he said.
After his graduate study he
hopes to crack the professional
world of TV or theater. When
asked which field he prefers,
Bothtun replied, "I prefer to
eat."
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FINE ART EDITOR’S NoTE:
This
the first half Of an article. about entertainer and recording artist Glenn
arbrough.

- Ph

By JAY CARTER
FINE ARTS EDITOR
Glenn Yarbrough looked and
sounded like a million dollars
last Saturday night as he sang
to a packed Civic Auditorium.
Yarbrough sang a moving well liked program of modern ballads
in a friendly, homey way.
Seemingly he has it made.
But Yarbrough revealed after
the concert, surrounded by a
cordon of autograph seekers, that
he is going to challenge the major television networks by trying
the risky business of pr(xlucing
independent television shows,
"I don’t like some of the things
that are going on in TV lately,
so I’m going to try to make some
independent free TV shows," he
renuirked. Although the balladeer
didn’t volunteer details he appeared unafraid to answer questiona about this prospective development.

by ,Dhn

"COME A LITTLE CLOSER MY FRIENDS" said Shlomo Carlbach, the singing rabbi from Israel Thursday during the noon
hour. Carlbach and several fellow troubadours entertained students gathered on the lawn in front of Cafeteria A and B. The
rabbi, accompanying himself on guitar, sang lyrical songs about
peace and love. He admonished "let love and dancing come
first, worry last," as on nearby Seventh Street an interview with
the Palestinian Resistance League drew attention.

NONPROFIT SIIOWS
Yarbrough expects to collaborate with Tom and Dick Smothers
of the recently cancelled "Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour" in

Recital To Feature Soprano,
Faculty String Accompanists
Jeanne Garson, assistant professor of music, will present it
faculty recital tonight at 8:15
in the Concert Hall.
Also featured in the recital
will be fellow faculty members
John Delevoryas, piano; Tikey
Zes, violin; Albert Gillis, viola;
Donald Homuth, cello; Robert
Manning, string bass; and Violet
Thomas, harpsichord.
Miss Garson’s program will

include "Tajana’s Letter Scene,"
from Tchaikowsky’s Eugene Onegin; "Vier Mignon Licder," by
Hugo Wolf: "Chanson Modemsses," by Ravel, and a premiere of
the song cycle ’Thoughts" by
Dr. Brent Heisinger, associate
professor of music. A group of
American mountain songs will
conclude the program.
Miss Garson holds the bachelor of music and the master of
music degrees, and a performer’s

certificate from the Eastman
School of Music. She aLso has
a diploma with distinction from
the Vienna Academy.
The soprano was presented as
a soloist with the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra. She ha.s
received several grants and
awards including two Fulbright
Scholarships, an Institute of International Education Exchange
scholarship and an Austrian government grant.

the pio(luction of nonprofit shows
recorded fur sale to nonaffiliated
broadcasters around the notion.
Asked about the content of the
shows and possible releasr- dates,
Yarbrough said plans are not
finalized. The celebrity seems
ready to use new music and other
innovations.
-Of course it’s going to be a
clear break from my one past
TV special. In fact if it’s ever
on TV don’t watch it. It’s horrible I learned a lot of things
not to do making that show.
First the sponsor’s people were
added and then network people
lin producing the shawl and it
simply came out bad.
’LEARNED SOMETHING’
"I’ve learned something from
the young people recently. People
just have to be shown new
things ran work. It’ll really shake
up the networks when they see
us drawing people nom the industry and selling to nonaffiliateds."
When he talked aboul :Ile
probable blackballing of participants from "the industry" the
singer paused in serious thought,
but only in the way one savors
a highly unpalatable "fact of
life" that can’t be avoided.
Prodded for particulars about
getting performing talent, Yarbrough was confident and cursory. "We’ll draw from New York
and L.A.", he said dismissing the
detail. He did not rule out having
Glen Campbell when asked it
this star would he sought.
For himself Glenn is not worried. Or so he liked the jovial
well-wishers Saturday night to
think. Yarbrough is remarkably
casual about the daring plan to
break with the establishment.
even for al self-proclaimed man
of leisure.
SAIL DELAYED
"I was really hoping to go sailing to the South Sea.s this summer," he opined. "But my vvife
became pregnant just a wee bit
sooner than we had expected."
Glenn and Anne Yarbrough anticipate a November birth.

"But it’s just as well (the
pregnancy a, because this gets me
richt into this new thing ITV
projects)." Yarbrough hos performed and recorded little the
last two Yeitl’S IlY hiS OWn
count. ..I.\ e MOM iy been vacationing," he laughed quietly as he
chatted with fans in the wings
of the auditorium.
AVID SAILOR
Yarbrough bas a 40 foot cutter,
the Armorel, which he sailed to
Hawaii last year %kith his family.
An avid sailor, he is co-owner
of a two vessel fleet of Caribbean vacation schooners.
’There are other possessions to
baek tap his pioneering courage.
Ile owns property in Hawaii,
New Zealand and California. Ile
also co-owns’ a music company
with another ex-member of the
Limeliters, Alex Hassilev. The
Limeliters, a folksinging trio
sailed the fair winds of success.in the eauly sixties.
Success and comfort irregardless, Yarbrough wants to see
something get done. "I promisNI
mysrlf that I would retire at 40.
but that’s just a year away. Maybe I’ll retire in four or five
years." he joked half seriously.
"Oh, I hope not," Imwned
pretty enthusiast sympathetically. "I hope you never stop
NEW DIRECTIONS
Theie are other directions far
Yarbrough now, but he tried to
show her that he does love to
sing.
If the, fans backstage were
reverent, the audience of the concert felt comfortable rapport
with the short blocky man, as
they waited to hear their old
favorites.
The distinctive unadorned stylings that make Yarbrough an-.
anomaly in pop music dressed his
beautiful voice to make every
song his apparent own. Most of
the time the audience belonged
to him too, even during some
intriguingly new songs interlarded with obvious, if not vicious
social protest.

"CHANCE OF A LIFETIME"
POUND B OOK SALE
A Pound
Monday May 19 thru Friday May 23
_Aff

S

you can carry!
eadeeene
f t41-01.1
/144"

Spartaguide
TODAY
American Federation of TIitC11cm, 12:31) om , Cafeteria A and
B. Meeting to consider changes
in by-liaws, a report from the
committee on disciplinary procedures and a report on the
Bei kelcy dist urbances,
Thetis Sigma Phi, 6:30 p.m., JC
Conferenve room. All members

Prizes Given
For Literary
Achievement
Appriisimately $1.:kol) in awards
for excellence in literary’ achievement will Ix" given at the Phelcut
Literary Awards presentation
Friday.
The event will be in HF:1 at 7
p.m.. according to Dr. Roland F.
Lee, English Department chairman.
John Logan, San Francisco
poet, will be the featured speaker.
Grand prim for the best single
manuscript is $100. Other award.s
are $75 for first place in each
category, $40 for second, $25
for third, and $10 for fourth.
Entries were accepted froni
regular (61-x units or more) graduate or undergraduate students
in 10 categories.
They include patterned verse
non-sa( non-sat Heal’, sonnet
tirical , free verse (non -satirical’, satire (free or patterned,
prose or verse 1. short story
(over 2,000 word.$), if/1171a! essay (expository or argumentative), familiar essay or ’ruinnisence, critical essay (literary
criticism or review) and plays ,
(one to three actsi.
Dr. Lee said the Phelan awards
keep growing in amount.
"Now I believe, SJS gives
out more in literary awards than
any other college or university
on the West Coast."
Some 35 years ago Senator
James Phelan. a California patron of the arts from Saratoga,
donated $10,000 to SJS. The Phelan Literary Awards are made
from thr interest on thnt amount

please attend. Installation of new
officers.
Phrateres International, 4p.m.,
JC221. All members please attend. Election of new officers.
Bring money for Sunday’s banquet.
SJS Young Demoorats, 7.30
a.m., Cafeteria A and B. Last
meeting of the year.
Student Teachers A.ssocdation
Field Trip, 8:30 a.m. Trip to
visit the Alum Ftock School District. Opportunity for undergraduates interested in teaching to
see elementary schools in action.
Sign-ups now being taken in the
Student Affairs Silliness Office
or the Student Placement Center .

Economics Talk
Prof Roger I.. Ransom of the
University of California at River
side, will speak on "The Rise of
Sharecropping in the American
South, 1865-1900" (A Report on
Research and Progres.$) Thursday
in LN630. The session, sponsored
by the Economics Department.
will run fmm 2:30 to 5 p.m. All
interested faeulty and students
are invited to attend.
-

GIRLS
Board and excellent apartment
living con be yours of HALLS OF
IVY tor the Fall Semester. 1028
Ilfh St. PHONE 297-1114.

REMEMBER ...
THE FLOWER WAY
aliarn

5/0m1 Shop
40 W. San Antonio St.
293-5232

Moderne Drug Co.
Professional Pharmacists
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293.7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

a.,......,,i,,,...,,
FREE $1. ORDER OF

Apollo Moonship
Still On Schedule
SPACE

CENTER,

llouston

(AP) With a seven second burst
of their main engine, the Apollo
10

astronauts

set

their

final

course to the moon yestenlaythe silvery target they Sa W for
the first time only minutes earlier.
"The burn is complete," was
the only comment from the
spaceship after the burn that
increased their speed by 48 feet
per second.
Apollo 10 Wati only about an
hour short of the halfway point
of its quarter million mile trip
to the moon.
The spaceship, riding nose-to
nose with the lunar landing ship
that will take two of the astroflouts within 9.3 miles of the
moon’s surface Thursday, v..as in
the 27th hour of flight.

Representathes from the following

school

didates

tor

IS HIRING

FULL

OF BEAUTIFUL 18-8 STAINLESS STEEL COOKWARE.
7 5.00

PART TIME OR S100-150 PER WEEK FULL TIME,

CAR REQUIRED.
Call for appointment: 264-8568 or 379-8911,
do it now!!
711111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r

be held In

)ear. Intersiews

the Placement Centex, Bldg. AA,
122 S. Ninth St. Interested candidates may sign for an appointment now.

Wells To Speak
At Local Church
Dr.

Charles A.

’10,000
36, 78 9 gallons

Wells, editor

of Between the Lines, will speak

of

on "Vietnam: How We Got In

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21
Rlo Linda Union Elementary
(Sacriunento County), kindergarten thiough six, special services.
Patterson Joint Unified (Stanislaus C u u t y), kindergarten
through six, limited junior and
senior high.
THURSDAY, MAY 22
Barstow Unified (San Bermdino County), elementary, limited high, special services.

and Flow Vk’e Get Out," Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at The First
United

Methodist

Church,

at

Fifth and Santa Clara sticets.
Friday night at 7:30 the tor’,
of Dr. Wells’ SCCUIld lecture will
be "Capitalism and World Revo-

Puritan Gasoline
(can

also be purchased for 29.9e per
32.9e ethyl)

galion - reg..

Only at .Ith anti William

lution." Dr. Wells has traveled
throughout the world and has
visited Russia on several occasions.

uniimminimmemminimmintim
***********************************************

TRIUMPH 650 cc. Exc. Mech. cond.
Clean & strong. $735 287-1006.
CAR LOVERS:
Let’s do our thing together. ASTOR’S
Coin.Auto Wash 732 S. 1st, 804 Lincoln.
’64 Weans 326 convertible silver with
black interior, console, auto trans. Must
sell. $950. 287-4921 eves.
VW PARTS 20% off or more. Liquidation sale. German Motors, 1856 So. 1st.
292.3768.
’What’s New Pussycat"- Friday, May
23. Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
1963 Corvette, excellent cond. red/blk.
inter. 327/250 hp. 4 spd. r/h convert.
must sell, sieoo. row mi. 294.5846.

AND PART TIME MEN Co WOMEN

TO CONTACT SINGLE GIRLS SHOWING OUR LINE

school

1969-70

PORSCHE, ’56. ISCO conv. New all Tutor wanted for Stet I15e. price open.
ri; trans., clutth. top, Bleep., yel. Call after 2:30, leave number. 287-0439,
wth
interior, Very iood cond. ask for Bob.
EUROPE JET $279. See Monday & Fri- $1195. Call 294.6019, rm. 2338.
Positions available in summer camp,
9875
Travel,
day display ads. Sierra
preferably 21 yrs. and over. Experienced
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
Instr.ictors in Scuba, Skin diving, SailFOR SALE 01,
SIAMESE Kittens Female 8 wks. Adorable
ing, Golf. Riflery, :urfing, Riding (Engplayful. $10. Call 287-4449.
lish), Water front, Naturalist, Tennis,
POETRY WANTED for cooperar ve U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field Wrangler, Janitor, Night Watchman.
etry Anthology. Include stamped en jackets, bell bottom pants, leather and College Credit available. See Placement
Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick. San suede jackets, camping supplies HIP- Office or call 408/475-1430.
Francisco 94117.
PIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet
SENIOR OR GRAD STUDENT to assist
FEMALE TRAVELING COMPANION goodies. JACK & PAT S THIRD HAND in teaching Remedial Reading. Now
needed for Europe. Call Wendy 287- STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th thru summer. $2.00 hr. Call 257-1809.
& 9th. Free perking. Open Sat. & Sun..
4074.
"What’s New Pussycer-Friday May
REWARD for info on 2 Yamaha ’72’ closed Mon.
23. Morris Dailey, 7 & 10 p.m. 50c
motorcycles stolen from front of Engi- SURFBOARD 9’6" Jacobs. $65. Call
SCHOOL IS OUT I I I
1:30
neering Bldg. btwn 12:30 and
Paul 297.5115.
MALE and FEMALE
5/15/69. Ph. 298.3738.
Parttime
now-full time summer. PosiPANASONIC AM FM STEREO PLUS
Liles a loving pet? Two altered,
tions available in several departments.
record
player.
Sony
TC255
tape
deck.
broken cats one grey Persian, other
All
positions
are for trainees. No exper287-3481 room 9I2B.
short hair Tabby. Call 287-3605.
298-4479
ience required Salary
’What’s New Puuyear- Friday, May LAND IN AUSTRALIA. one sq. ft. in
Afraid to model? No experience
23, Morris Dailey 7 & 10 p.m. 50c.
New S. Wales. Great for a gift or your reccesary. Good pay. 243-5386.
LOST: Men’s black wallet at Den’s own beg. Legal deed $1.88 (2 for $3) SUMMER SALES PEOPLE NEEDED:
Laundry (1Ith & San Carlos) 5/13 af- Send now. Sydney Investors, 364 Fir both men and women. Quality imported
ternoon. Please mail to address in wal- Tree Ct., Milpitas, Cal. 95035.
products, wholesale, retail. Sell on own
let. Tim, 287.2486 or 293.9320.
SURFBOARD 9’10" Morey-Pope. good time: build repeat customers. Perma:ondition $30. Call Jim 293-3622.
nent positions and promotions available.
Standard office typewriters. Gua-anteed Send resume to Jan Dunlap, Mondo ImAUTOMOTIVE 121
sz, work. $8.50 up. 2847 Verden. 377- ports, 430 S. Burnside Ave. 94, Los Angeles, Calif. 90036.
5045. Garnoe Sale.
good
FOR SALE: ’63 Pontiac Catalina,
R;Super Topton $400 camera 4 mo.
condition, new tires, $750/best offer. old. Will sell for $250. Ph. 793-7239 in
Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m.
HOUSING 151
Fremont. Mrs. Nigro.
’61 MUSTANG V8. POWer Steering &
brakes. auto. trans. Must sell. 438-1028.
FURNISHED STUDIOS - ( I & 2 room
apts.) Also I room. Reasonable. 37 S.
’59 VW Bug. Exc. condition. A real barHELP WANJED 141
5fh.
gain. $390. Call 295-9094 after 5:30 p.m.
’66 N.D. SPRINT 250 cc. 4- acc. $450/ WANTED: Dependable Babysitter for 9 GIRL: furn. attractive 2 rms. -I- beth
, off. 286.9447 or 295-6685. Must sell by mo. chl.d two blocks from Campus. Coll seo. entr. my home. 4 blks. from SJS.
$65. utils. pd. non -smoker-drinker. After
June I. After 4 p
286-4832.
1’61 HONDA CB 160. Exc. cond. 2400 17VANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To 5 p.m. 292-1327.
, mi. Best offer. 697.2071.
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00 FACULTY HOME $29,500 Pala Rancho.
’59 CHRYSLER MOTOR-413 cu. in. hr. work done on campus. April-May. Take over 6% loan on 2 story, 4 bdrm.,
3bth. 259.6791 after 6 and weekends.
good cond. great for inboard boat. Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
Call Bill after 7 p.m. 293-0948.
GIRLS if you’re looking for
part time FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. I bdrm.
’67 SUNBEAM, excel. cond. new Mich job, with flexible hours & good pay apt. ph. 295-7724. (in PM)
X, r/h. red, 4 speed. Call 253-0376. don’t pass up this ad. No experience GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for rent, and/or
$870/bast offer,
rcommetes wanted. Low summer rates.
necessary $2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
’66 GTO. 389-4 speed power steering/ WANTED: Salesgirl. part time now, full Also, fall vacancies. 399 S. 12th St.,
1 wind./brks-wide oval tires. Ex. mech. time summer. Jewelry sales. Some expel.- after 5 p.m.
cord. Make offer. 251-5391.
;erica preferred. Martin Jewelers. 1605 FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $41.25/
mo. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna.
’61 VW BUS, runs, needs some work. Meridian at Hamilton.
Good transportation: must see to be- FACULTY MEMBER FOR ADVISOR TO Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
lieve: $250. Winter Burn Surfboard, 9’ MEN S SERVICE CLUB. CALL 292 8309 LOOKING FOR A ROOMMATE? CALL
865. 287-1301.
FOR INFORMATION.
BAY AREA ROOMMATES 327-6392.
’44 FORD FALCON FUTURA, automatic
2ovi r3e. r steering, white/black intr. excellent condition. Best offer, call 293-

Corner 3rd and San Salvador

THIS JOB IS FOR YOU. FLAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR

the

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11

FISH &
CHIPS

IF YOU ENJOY TALKING TO SINGLE GIRLS,

be

San Juan Unified (Sacramento
Count),
kuniergorten through
"II subjects

Puritan Oil Co.
daceactocommaccor.cordooi

Spartan Daily Classifieds

PONT. GTO. 1967. 400 cubic in. 4 spend
radial tires. Excellent condition. 3772689.
’64 TRIUMPH TR 4 $1350 AM/FM,
hvo convertible tops, clean. Must see to
apprec,ate. Call Brad, 294-3517.
"17 CORVETTE, hard and soft tops, new
metalic brks and HD clutch plus 3-2’s
$850. Rob, 287-7868.
’62 VVI excellent cond. 25,000 miles on
rablt engine, tuned exhause, $795. Call
286.1358.
VV/ Trailer Hitch $15 and/or snow
chains $5. 964.0168 after 5 p.m.
’62 FORD FAIRLANE. Low mileage,
good cond. New brakes: r/h, auto. blk.
2’)I-1607
New halter
w. grey int. $795 or best offer. Cell
to It Offer expires June IS, 1969
Open Tues.-Sat. II:F.-9 ’sun.
293.1233.
711111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111116- ’6e VW Sunroof r/h Exc. Mech. condition. Best offer over $900 takes. Phone
1111611111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111’ 227.6775.

Part Time Work
Full Time Pay

districts will

on campus during the next two
weeks to interslew teacher can-

ROOMMATE
TROUBLES?

For You or Your Date
Buy a $1.00 order and get the second one free!
Just bring this coupon
To

BLUE DOLPHIN

1

Teacher Interviews

Tuesday, May 20, 1%9
-

6--SPARTAN DAILY

=41
=.0
=41
=0
=*

Does the smoke from your roommate’s rum -soaked
cigars turn your stomach? Is the clump of size 15
Army surplus boots at 6 a.m. getting on your
nerves? Perhaps you need a roommate with tastes
more like your own. After all, there must be other
girls around school who have normal tastes. Use a

3
-4
5
6

lines
lines
lines

lines

- Md this
amount for
each addibonal One

LOST, Black Ica Frarned Glasses in Red
(-Ass REWARD - 286-8795
tan case
LOST: Pair of glasses in
REWARD. Call 258-5223
LOST: pair of black framed glasses in
black case. Reward. 294-4932.

TRANSPORTATION 19)
EUROPE, Jet Charteis, $275-315 rd.
trip, $175 one way. 1217 Carlota&
Berkeley. 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
RIDE AVAILABLE: Commute from S.F.
to S.J. during summer session between
7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m. 564-4517 after 6
p.m.
APO

nemilMIPft.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

PERSONALS 171
DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
matching. 286-4540.
ENJOY THE WARM afternoons by visit.
ing San Jose Zoo in Kelly Park. Call
287-1637 for info.
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND INEXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and
wax your car at ASTOR’s Coin Auto
Wash 732 So. 1st.
Students please see me to make your
summer more enjoyeble. I can show
you how a new VW will help you live
below your means. Doug Vaughn Bob Himsl Volkswagen 286.8800.
SUNSHINE
SOMEONE CARES
CAN YOU?
SERVICES IS/

sit

MOULDER MEN: li you want to ksok
it will cost you a quarter. WT 717.
TYPING - My home - Westgate area.
IBM Electric Typewriter. Phone:379-5098.
HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED BY AN EXPERT!
Do it yr..erself. ASTOR S Coin -op AutoVecl..11 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.

LOST AND FOUND 161

EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations
Marrianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Asa
Cell 371.0395. San Jose.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. NO typing. Call 248-6522.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, B(PEIIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 29B-4104.

CUSTOM MADE Swim Suits. $7.50. You
supply I yd. materiel & I yd. lining.
Allen Hell *122. 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while you
E."
attend classes. Across from library. Cell
Mrs. B. Heppe, 287.0564.
=*
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Richard Kelso for any occasion. Highest
286-1139 or 296-7992.
quality.
=*
=4,
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Escha’s
Free delivery, fret, service, no contract
=4,
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
=4,
TYPING in my home. Fast, acSTUDENT
=4,
curate, minor editing, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
=*
244-6581.
=*
TYPING - Term papers, reports, dittos,
=4,
tenrils West side: 252-5288.
r.sr
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your budget
=4,
VINO S PHOTOGRAPHY &
=t,
CUSTOM COLOR LAB
=
272.2210 - Res. 251-3126, 9.5 p.m.
-sr
TYPING
- term papers, thesis, etc.
E:*
rnasonable rates. Cell Bonnie at 2875.11,41,*4,9 914 ************************************4
.......... 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(11111111111/111111W 3681.

=41
=*
=.0
=

M 10:30-11:30
1:30-3:30
Tues. - Thurs.
9:30-11:30
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-11:30
1:30-3:30
Fri. 9:30-1 1:30
1 :30-3:00

Spartan Daily Classified and find someone more
compatible.
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
GET GOOD RESULTS

JC 206

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for summer. nr. carnpus. Own room. $213/mo.
Keith 286-4839.
FOR RENT: 2 bdrm. apt. Fully furn.
11/2 belh, ww carpet. AEK, disp. Sum.
& Fall. 295-0763.
1 Bedroom apt. for rent, 633 S. 8th.
Apt. 1. Water and Garbage paid.
SUMMER RATES. .Now faking applications for summer and fall 2 & 3 bdrm.
furn. lge units. Pool, 470 S. nth #1
287-7590.
NEAR BOULDER CREEK. Large Furn.
cabin for sale. quiet wooded area, 2596066.
MEN-ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen priv. rooms available for summer also, 8fs S. 12th. 298-7392.
Refined Furn. rooms. males, kitchen privileges. No smoking or drinking. 293-2088.
WOMEN. house for rent-eccommodate
6 or 7. Inquire at 406 S. 1 1 St.
MEN - rooms for summer & next
school terrn. Wall to wall carpets, individual closets, stall showers. 406 S. I Ith.
HOUSE AND ROOMS FOR RENT for
summer and school term. Located on
300 block on S. Ilth. Inquire at 630 S.
I 4th.
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Enclose cash or checic
Make check out to Spartan
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR C.ASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED3
SAN loSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
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Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

